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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, December 26,„ 1962

Two East German Families
Crash Barrier For Christmas
•

He see'. • friend, and break!, Reny from a
Red emu attendant at Homeetied airport.

This one is so Kidd to be time that he gets
doen to kiss the soil of the good old I la.A.

8

There's no doubt about hew this one feels.

Tears Bow as released 'wanner hugs friend.

PRISONER RETURN -Tlese were some of the scenes at Homestead Air eine Base near
Miami lea as the ransernee Bay of Pigs prisoners were flown from Cuba, 1,113 in all.

Seen 6- Hearo
Around
MURRAY
•

Christmas hats come' and gene, but
as vett all peat Cbrimases. we
stitl giver the joyous occasion.

BERLIN 111.1 --- Two East German families, including four children, dodged Communiat gunfire
in an armor-plated bus today and
crashed through Eastern border
barriers to. freedom in West Berlin.
Eight machine pistol bullets
fired by Communist guards hit
the bus, but the only injury was
glaik, splinter cut received by the
driver.
The escape was so carefully planned that the families brought along
their belongings. including a living room clock. five sofa cushions
and a doll carriage
The us owned by one of the
the party. smaahed throme n
ugh three barriers on the main
highway to Berlin and made it safely to the -U. S. Army checkpoint on
the edge of the Western sector of
the rity.
At a West Berlin refugee camp
later the escapees said they had
planned to flee on Christmas Ese
but had to defer the adventure because the bus radiator froze They
said they ateyed up all night to
thaw the radiator.
Sign On Rear
As par! (if the plan. the refugee, placed on the rear of the 30
seat bus a sign reading -.repair
shop car- to make police think it
was under way on a repair trip.
They said the Communists' vigilance appst ent Iy was relaxed
over the holiday because the only
time they were challenged in their
-150-ntile ride was just outaide
Perlin. Usually the Reds check
travelers at several points on highways leading to the city
"We three surselvt s on the
floor to evade the bullets but one
brazed my hair," ens of the women sa d • I was lucky We armorplated the bus, but the bullets
mime in anyway•''
The bus belonged to one of the
Essen. owner of a transport firm
je dm town of Neugersdorf. district of Sachsen. near Loebau on
the Czech border The other man
worked as a driver for the owner.
Unaware Of Plan
The children. all 10 years old
or younger were not told of the

Relatives Hope
To Follow 1,113
Cuban Invaders

KENTUCKY NEWS
We don't get as hopped up over
BRIEFS
Christmas as we tied thirty years
age. but it Atli is a greet day and
HAVANA .UPf — The crew of as he Is concerned all relatives of
a day to be looked forward too.
the freighter African Pike worked' the invaders can leave Cube if
around the click today.. prepertngi the United States will take thern
By United Press International
the ship for its departure for Port in.
PADUICA11. Ks tet -- A ChrestIt is worthwhile even if a person everglades. TM . with 1,000 relamaa Das. her here caused darnaea
harms up a little decoratien and tives of newly freed Cuban invadestimated at S30.000 to MO 000
reflects on the reel meaning of ers.
to the suburban home of Sam
Clarratmas.
Many more rekatives than the
Clements Firemen had to wear
ahip can curry hi me hi gel out
maile to enter the home because
sf heavy arneke from the fire,
The great joy of Christmas comes of Cubs — mime eetunates place
Pederson,
M
District
Thenas
which arparently started in the
from thinticirig of other folks and tbe figure as high as 3,500--but
Detester of the United States Imthe ureamzers if the exodus said
flat about ourselves.
migrataan and Ma•turelizetion Ser-I
mire ships well be coining "in a
vice, elated that the period within
COVINGTON Ky. let — A
few days."
which alien.s must report their Columbus Ohio, firm had plans
Admittedly, it is difficult to get
A plane was due—here today acktreeses is almost at hand.
our mends ,.rff of iierselves, but
underway today to build • 20.
kter, eight nurses, 500
with a
The mental of January has been
this is an itaatacle a pertain must
1,000 blankets for the set f..r the address reporting per-, acre shopping canter on the site
overcome if he wined have a hap- cots and
comfort of the relatives leasing sid All Miens in the United States, of the former Standard Oil Compy Christmas.
peer of Ohio SOHIO plant, which
Cube &beard the Airtcan Pikat
With few exceptions, must resort
was closed down Dec. 1.
Wes-tern diplernets here mem- their addreeste tio the Government
Katherine Kyle exemplified the kited that Premier Fidel Castro during that period.
Dr. WilIAXIISVI-LIE. Ky.
Christmas • spirit this yeer when may retiree up the release of the
Mr Pederson said that !Sirens liam Leslie Miller, a fourth-year
she went calling on more untie- 1.t13 invaders captured lest year with wince to make the revert
resident in pathology at the Uniunate folks. Forgetting herself and by freeing all of his foreign pa- will be available at all Pest Ofversity of Louisville School 01
giving of herself to dhers. That's htical prisoners and some Cubans feces and offices of the LnunagraMedreme, has been awarded a
the preacripteon.
as well.
thin and Neturailization Service $110.000 grant by the United States
New York attorney James B. during the month of January.
Public Health Service for research
Snowed the ather eight and the Donevan, whit nemitiated the reMr. Pedersen urges all aliens work and leaching in the diagnose
hill
the
on
sledding
family went
lease if the invaders, announced to comply with the reporting re- of cancer
in front of the house.
in Miami Monday that Caere had quirements:. as willful failure to
premised hi free Americans irn- do so may lead to serious conseRICHMOND. Ky. 11P11 — James
of
side
each
held
to
The idea is
W. and William Smith twin broprieined in Cuba for "anti-state quences.
then
run
king
a
iske
the alma
thers
cremes."
were .arrested Tuesday
jump on the sled arid glade to the
when police raided their boon
Ailehriiieh no full list of the
VISIT
OVER
hill.
HOLIDAYS
bottem of the
and found large !quantities of
American prisoners bias been made
alcoholic beverages James W.
pub). weaves here said there
even
it,
de
to
how
knew
We still
actually are only 22 Americans
Mr and Mrs. Oarney Andrus Smith was charged with illegal
sled
the
on
jump
first
though the
possession of(alcoholic beverages.
in Cesiere's prisons.
anti son Steve of Roswell. New
was a bit bumpy.
and William Smith the illegal
Seise Ernes:ey silences said it Mexico. formerly of Murray. are
sale.
probably would be at iciest 48 visiting their daughter and son
Oldest teener in the.family took hemes before there is any
further in law -Mr and Mrs Jamie Wash
were
we
that
fact
eicreption to the
OWENTON, Ky. .teli -- Funeral
develeprnerit in nemittatains for of South Seventh street, and other
eimir te participate phateephizirig the release of the Americans.
relatives and f•rienels here in Mur- eervices were held today for Mrs.
to
ought
40
over
that -anybody
Cora Souder Sidebottom. 79. who
One Wettern rtipleanat speculat- ray and Calloway County
forget about such stuff".
ed that the ("reign prisoners might
Mr Andrus is a brother of Stan- died Sunday at a Covington how
be released this week and that ford Andrus, (7ity Cleric. Subeerib- pital of hums suffered lest week
A gathering of the tribe took piece
a number of Cubans might be ing to the Ledger and Times for while burning trash at her home
pres36
only
with
Day
Christmas
------pardoned later — perhaps next another year. Mr Andrus said
ent Two af the children and their
Wednesday, when Caste) cele- Ithat the family enjoys reading the
DAY 0RECAST
FIVE
it.
make
famils• couldn't
brates the fourth anniversary of paper and 'keeping tip with their
_
•
h i s overthrow of ex-President many friends here.
Four generations present, all reasFulgenciii Batista.
By United Press International
be
to
Something
onably healthy.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
The African Pike has only 12
IJOUISVPILiE rtlPt — The adthankful ter.
inesengers cabins. which probably
vanced forecasts for the five-die
LOUISVILLE len — Mrs. Alma period, Thursday through Monday
Will be reserved hir infanU, the
Main gift for thi• kids this year a
Pane received a 1963 Volkswagen by the U. S Weather Bureau:
ailing and the aged.
peunds.
110
,
Weight
set
bar lien
Temperatures for the period will
Crewmen of the freighter, un- as a Christmas get Tuesday.
Today she lest control of the average 8 to 12 degrees below the
der the supervision if Capt. AlFigured we !helmet demenetrate to
fred B:erum and his officers, were ear in a shelving center perking Kentucky normal of 36 degrees.
the' kids how lit elated be done,
Metalling teimporary heats a nd tot, hitting a light standard. The Louisville normal extremes 44 and
we grasped the bar, strained
90
maiden berrehes in between-deck crash heavily damaged the car 27 degrees.
struggled
it
gel
to
and
up.
and
Turning colder late Thursday
spaces and other sheltered areas and sent Mrs Fane and her
with them ail looking on, put our
daughter to a hospital with heed and Friday and continuing cold
to accommodate the relatives.
through Monday.
Castro said Tuesday that as far laceratsins.
(Continued on P. I)

All Aliens Should
Register In January

4

i_scape plan. They were not aware
anything unusual was happening
until they were told to lie -down
on the bus floor as the vehicle
approached the Communist checkpoint.
At the refugee camp the women. dressed in red sik suits, irnmediatels began to unpack the 10
baps they brought with them.
"We will not need anything."
one said -We brought everything
along."
Soon after their arrival, the
party celebrated Chnstmes a day
late A German family living near
the sump gave them a package
Of two bottle; of cognac, candy,
cigarettes, cake and fruit.

Mrs. Charlie
McNutt Dies
Tuesday Night
Mrs Charlie (Cora) NIeNutt of
Porter Court, Paris, Tennessee
Need away Monday. December
24th at 9.30 p. m.
Funeral services were held today at 2 00 p m in the Milligan
and Ridgeeas Funeral Chapel in
Paris.
Survivors are five sons, Lea, Atria. Leland. and Ones McNutt all
of Paris and Leo McNutt. Detroit;
two daughters, Mrs. Raymond Willoughby. Porter Court. and Mrs.
Hubert Allen. Elm Wood Court,
Paducah.
Local survivors include a brother-in-law. Richard MciNue of Murray. several nieces and nephews.
Brent McNutt -Marvin Houston,
Elbert Houston and Buford limastie of Murray. Mrs Jeffrey lieuend. Tri City, Mrs Clyde RAN&
.on Mrs Leona Self and MM.
Susie Farris of Murray. and Troy
McNutt, Springfield. Illinois
Ilugh Houston of Murray is
a great nephew Lea McNutt. a
son of the deceased, formerly lived in Murray and operated the
McNutt Implement Company.

Holiday Death
Toll Soars To
Over 800
On I ute• ens. letrosallorro•I
A surge of Christmas Day
deaths breught the four-day huhday to a s.ireneful dose today
with the traffk toil within reach
of advance fears.
The deaths .if six children in a
fire en a New York farm. elf five
pertains in a car accident in a
Texas rairesterrn. of (keens of tither metionsite heeding home in generally harardeuS weather puthect
the total helicley carnage to more
than 800 persons.
Of this number. mere than 630
were in traffic academe:, just
short if the National Safety Ceuntit's original estimates if between
050 and 730 he the 102-hour
period.
But the fatalities of °triremes
Day. when the toe she up by 180,
arriatahed the hopes ef the council
that the final figure would be
perhaps 200 less than the huge
eetimate.
At 10 30 a m (ESTI. the United
Press International count showed
that 643 persons had been killed
in traffic accidents between 6 p. m.
local' ewe Friday arid midnight
local MR, Tuesday night.
The breakdown:
643
Traffic
102
14
70
l llaneous
e
'cses
a
liarat(n
Mi
PFo
T
829
California led the nation with
50 traffic deaths, followed by Texas
with 53. Illinois 43 and New York
34
Holiday traffic deaths boosted
the Arkansas 12-month toll to the
higest figure in history.
Alabama had 16 fare deaths,
coming mostly in house fires. Four
died in ane, three in another and
two persons in emitter
Six children, ranging in age
from fl months to 8 sears, died
In the ruins of their term Mime
near Feitighquag. N Y The parents,
Mr. and Mrs John H Thompson,
were, visiting nearby when they
saw the flames.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Three Injured In
Head-on Collision
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. ION — A
head-on collision on U. S. 41 about
2.7 miles north of here Tuesday
fatally injured three persons, including a Hopkinsville man and
wife, in the worst single accident
of the holiday period in Kentucky.
The victims were identified as
Austin P Henson. 34 and his wife,
Elizabeth F Henson. 42, of Hopkinsville, and 'George McFadden,
51. of Chicago.
State police said McFallen. en
route to Chicago after visiting hie
family at Lewithurg. Tenn., pulled
out to pass another car on the
two-lane highway and crashed head
-on into the Henson car
Another car. unable to stop,
crashed into the wreckage, slight
ly injuring Mrs. Iris Good of Hopkinavi tie

Frigid Air Tumbles
Mercury Over Nation
ereos
b) I gol.rd
Frigid air sent temperatures
tumbling wey below zero in the
northern plaine today an tire heels
of a maseive Christmas Dray snow
, for
"Dorm that created hazard'
hohcby horne-goera.
The temperature drepped to 25
below at Eimenai ?burg. Iowa, early
hides. and it a as 18 below- at
Minnesaitae twin cities of Minneapolis-St. Paul.
The weather was bed from
Masseachusete. where emelt craft
warniree were raised from Eastport to Block Island, to New
Mexico, where seven inches of
snow fell at Red River.
Twenty-mile an hour winds created ground blizzards in the CarlMad. H.Ajbs and Ri•Weli areas,
and New Meximea stele police
advised metenets be, use chains
on some-peeked highways.
/AWL highnesses
AM*
Grants and Los Lunas, N
were blamed hie two traffic accident. Near Muldrow, Okla., a
mein-eat was killed when his car
went out it coMril on icy roads
and flipped iner another auto.
'trended
Three hundred be
at Claire, 1.11. laceted at the confluence of the Ohio and Magrappl, were freed by recent precipitation and three dredges working
between Cairo and St Louie Me
The berate had been hung up by
hew welter
Divers recovered the body of a
fist-tem-wan whim, drowned Christmas Eve when he felt through the
ice on Jewett. lake. near Fergus
Falls. Minn.
Fr iron rain calmed power lines
to snap at Guineas-Me, Ge . Christmos Day. Nearly an ince of moisture was registered at Atalanta,
Ge . and Raleieh, N.C.
The notion's capital had its
fifth Christmas mew storm since
1063 and the record 5.3 inch fall
left roads anew covered and slippery for a 300-mile radius.
-Mixed rain, snow and sleet fell
in North Osinihrie (rem the mountains into much of the Piedrnent,
and driving ever aim.* ail re the
suite wes hazardous.
ilazardirlIS driving warnings
were aut for Omen all of New
England, and the snow was expected to change to freering rain
and sieve with the tenMeraiures
deeming to zero.
Meet off the nation had a4vhite
Christmas

Local People Win
In Dairy Contest
Twit persons in Oalliiway County were prize winners in the recent UC Milk Company drawings
held at the Opole)! Theatre in
Princeton. Kentucky on December 22.
Mrs. Virginia Furehes of 113
Soutb Fourth Street wen .a plaid
Zip-A-alota with carying case and
Zetie Preece of Mutely route three
vein an Eke° steatites's six Piece
cutlery !see
TO qualify for the prizeir, permit-is had to register on a free contest blank at any Goldenrod milk
deader store.
COMBO WILL PLAY
A cornea, The Shifters, vail4 play
at the Chrieernes Dunce being
apinerored Saturday night at eight
&clerk by the Cailinvey County
Country CM).
The dance for high school and
college age will be $2 per couple.
Each member may invite one
guest.

Vol. LXXXIII No. 304

Christmas Quiet
In Calloway;
Sales To Begin
"Rich" Waters
Passes Away
This Morning

T
quietest Christmas we ien
remember''was the report by bee,
City Teepee and County Police
Eech department made mnly or. •
arrest. and bath of these were
drunks.
were
No breakins or accidents
repiirted. Police say the condition
e
of the etreeb on Christmas
was the worst they could rememtop
ber with the inch of snow on
apof a elate Miatunate however
parently took extra preceutem
avoid accidents. Some minor accidents did t/CCUT over the cies.
however so injuries were report-

Richard "Rioti" Waters, 80, passed away this morning at 1:30
seeleck at the Murray Hospital
follevaing a heart attack suffered
a week age.
Mr. Waters was born in Calloway °aunty December 27. 18727
the youngest son it John J. and ed.
Susan Cook Waters. The Wet lieMost of the accidents occurred
log member ,if his family, he was as an autornebile would slide out
a likeleng resident of the counfle. of control into a curb ...r another
The deceased was a retired car- air Incidents were small hue
penter having been erneaoyed by ever.
the Murray Lumber Company for
Several Murray stores are clos30 sears and retiring in 1938.
ed today getting ready for whet
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. premises to be one of the largest
Nanme Waters, 210 South 12th Chrnernas Nate events in soarer
Street, who has been heepitalized time
with a broken hip smee NovemSome Orem, although not clonber; two daughters. Mrs Anryabe41 ing. are preparing today for as
Junes of Troy, Termemee and Mrs. after-Chriarnee ar pre-inventory
Fred Cook if Fulton. three wins, mak.
lobn C. Waters of Murray and
These *revs will be a bantha
J Edd Waters and Rev Ira G. hunter's paradise with prices
one-third or
Waters leith of Oklahoma City; slashed one
seveme rneces and nephews; three one-MM.
grandebikiren and nine greatMost of the sales will continue
throughout this week with eine
grandchildren.
Mr Waters was a member of of them ertenchne this'ugh nee.
tee Murray Methodist Church. week
Funeral services will be heid FriThe after-Chnstines sales ersil
day at 3:50 pen. In , the J. H. add to the gued before °leisure.'
e I. ft& T. Jr hareems enjoyed by merchant& et.
°erectile c
Thacker and Rev. Weiler tMerthke the arm
tRepeats indicate thet the
will conduct the service Burial
nsa business this year wee es
will be in the city cemetery.
-Friends may cell at the J. H. geed or better than that 4BM
year.
ChUrchill Funeral Home.

Obliteration Of Castro Regime
Called For By Rebel Leader
By CHARLE E. TAYLOR
— Calla for obliteraMIAMI
tion if the Castro regime mount
ed among leaders of the Cuban
exile community today in the joy.
ous reception given to 1.1.13 Bay
of legs invasion prisoners who
were airlifted to freedom
The captives. who were Muttled to liberty by 10 airplanes
Sunday and Monday after 20 mon
ths in Cuban jails. anxiously awaited news of the freighter African Pilot, which was scheduled to
leave Havana today with 1.000
of their relatives,
All harkened ere pledge for
Fidel Castroe demise - aounded by
Manuel Ai-tines a leader in the
abortive invasion and /eSt on the
list of prisoners to be returned.
Al a press conference Tuesday.
Artime promised hoarsely that "we
shall return
The 30-seareld ('uban called on
the governments of the Western
Hemisphere to mount a siege again* Fidel Castro regime Such
unity he said could stopple the
Cuban Communist rule within a
week
Determined To Reassault
Artime said the released prisoners wape determined to teas-.
sauh the r'aribbean island "Vie
have given our word to our dead.
to the Cuban people, and to the
free world ;het we will liberate
Cuba or die- in the attempt,- he
declared
"We feel that Fidel Castro can
only be overthown by a military
action." he continued 'We also
think that the Cuban problem is
not a local problem It is the
problem of the Western Hems
sphere."
Art nly. who has emerged as a
focal figure in the exile community, spoke at the suburban Miami home of a prominent Cuban
exile. Ile emphasized that all the
returned prisoners regarded themselves as the -troops of the rev•
olutionary council
Elsewhere in Mtami. the gaunt
indulged
joyous
in
prisoners
Chnortmas reunions with their
families, strolling the streets engaging in festive dinners and say urine their freedom

But all wee preoccupied we'
an event in Havana The tangt
arrangements for the return
1.000 relatives on the African 1
kit This craft hed delivered ••
Havana the bulk of the SOB re;
•
lion food and medical ransom
the captigge release
Relatives Sesiespe Official*
More than 3 500 of their re
lives were reported to have is
t
merged the Haien' office
Cuban Families Committee. plea,
ing to be among the 1 000 twee)
the ship is scheduled to carry
day to Florida
Fidel Castro told 100 of the'
relative's Tuesday that the Unite
States meth, refuse them entrane
'1 would be more than willing
let go without passports, team . •
anything all relatives who comm
go," he said. -but you should kn. .
you might encounter probes .
with the I. S government up
your arrival"
He said the Cuban governme t
wanted "to give an opportun
to all relatives to meet their Ise a
ones." but added. "the ptisbi.
will be over there the Ugat.
States
became they migell s14
.
let you in"
RETURNS TO

moms

Mr and Mrs Geren Finney h,
returned to their home in Kalil!
zoo. Michigan after seeing si•
mother Mrs Dell Finney and h .
ther Ralph Finney and family
•

"loather
Illopert
.

1

II brawl awn Maawrialiwal

Western Kentudry
cloudy an,
turning colder today with a, i.e
flurries ending this morning t. •
ernoon temperatures reselling at.
by sunset Partial clearing
much colder tonight. tow It Con
Utterable cloudiness Thuraday
continued eild with otessio. ..
anew beginning in the afternee..
Ternperiturei at 5 a in Mae
LettliVIlle 28, Lexington 31.

*gob

•

•
•

•a

•
•

.e•se.
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Pvt. Billy G. Garland, son of M. and Mrs. Marvin Garland
of
Murray route one, hat strived at the Army Reception Cente
r in
Fort George G. Meads,..Md.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHOR
Anderson Cate at Hazel suffered e saves, loss Monda
y morning
We resurve the right to reject any Advertising.
by a fire which was discovered at six o'clock. The cafe is
Letters to the
owned
YkleCe items which, in our opinio
n, are not for lhe best in' by Mr. and Mrs. Cauca Anderson.
crest et our reeders.
WitIlsen McElrath. senior at Murray State College.
was one ol
ATIOSAL
rzeT,4Tiviss WALLACE WITMER CO.,
Iwo local students selected recently to appear in
1300
the 1953 publication
artisan Ave. M
is, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York,
of 'Arnericun College St Arid Leaders."
N.Y
eptigutio
Detroit, Mich.
Murray State Thoroughbreds scored their roost
.niuressive
,iered at lbe Post Office, Murray, Kentu
cky, Iir tranwilission
victory of the season in the Cart Health Building
Last night with an.
Second
.as Matter.
84-70 win over Dayton.
'BSC/OPTION RATES- By Carrier in Murray,
per week MC PP
nth 2k In Calloway and adjoining counti
es, per year, 113.110; else
$518

The Style Shop's

Liam

.r pow

skis.

The

110 00"."4131.8 civic
wign'T
WEDNEDAN

4mist

ciquallOig
/1
‘W'w
.iffere

rit
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Quotes From Tbe News

•

WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 26, 1962

Ten Years Ago Today

JOILISHEll be 1.4f,DOES & TD4E5 PUBLISHI
NG COMPANY. Lesemendation 1 be Murray Ledger, The
ilines-Nerald, October SO. 1928, and the Calloway Times, and The
West Kentuckzan, January
' UNE

i
t

Y.

AMERICA'S-NO 1 CRIPPLER

•

114:4Prer
LnWnetQ
1 Prang
,rikplying to a chat"
(oat firemen looted
10-room apartment of whiskey, cigarettes
sod
camera
in n's 34 years on the fire
department I have never seen an
thenticated charge of firemen steeli
ng. As for firemen mixing
,Inks that s ridiculous"

CHIC4G0 — Ire

Begins Thursday December 27
,9:00 A.M.

nem locIar...••4•rave e•••••4.0.."
Om.fl ARTNIIII17.$ FOUN
DATION

Bn'EBLY HILLS, Calif — John -Ja
ke The Barber" Factor. de-stung the presidential pardon that spare
d him from possible de/titian
-Tbe beet Chnstimis present ever .
Its just about too much
1 r one man to get at Christm., time"

IP7VICr.

WASHINGTON — Victor
Johns...:. director of the Republican
istorlai Camping:1 Convior
sugges ing that very little can
be
ne about veteran congressmen
wh lose the attractiveness with
11... rollers
' -Who teils Mem in get
out? You coil shoot them
Maybe you
•tild like to have fresh young
but what do you do
the old guy that', in there'"

at

The event you've been waiting for! An qp-_-)wtun:ty
to get yourself that fashion gift
that Santa didn't bring. All items at Trr. e7dous
Savings to you . . . many at below cost, and every item this season's me:" .nclise.
Come early for best selections!

Coats - Suits

KAWALPLNDI. Pakistan — Indian
delegation leader S S Singh
ve to discuss 'he Kashmir
problem, asked it be was
carrying a
stet from Prime Minister Nehru
*I am myself a letter"

DRESSES

Values '49.95 to $ 139.95

NEI WILL MS iE WED?
fiety

WOOLS - CASHMERES • TWEE
DS
Dave Brand shows you in Orlando,
grtnefrult caught in freezing weather.
weather "maim. tad the inside becomes
That*. I good one on the left.

wIth your dollen!I

PIONT MUtTIPLI
acLanoais

The Sale That You
Hove Ikon. Wgiting For

Values to '79.95

Saes 7 to 20

29

1/3 TO '/2 OFF

AND UP

78.

SKIRTS

SWEATERS
WOOL - ORLON - BANLON - FUR
FABRIC

—

MEN'S
WOMEN'S
1 Children's
SHOES
1
Buy QM Pair of Shoe; at

Regular

5

PLAIDS

s5

88

7 to 1$

88

UP

AID UP,

SORRY, NO REFUNDS, EXCHAN
GES, OR APPROVALS
ALL SALES CASH and FINAL

ONE

GROUP

LINGERIE

Values to '10.95
FALL

AND

WINTER

PURSES

Values to s17 95
ONE GROUP GLOVES
Values to '4.5()
ALL FALL AND WINTER MILLIN
ERY
Values to '22.95
ONE GROUP COTTON BLOUSE
S
Values to $8.95

For Only ...

RAIN AND ALL PURPOSE

COATS
•
•

Exceptionally Good
Selection of Children;
Dress and School Shoo,

SLIP-OVER and CARDIGANS
Values to s I7.95

Si... II to 20

Price

'1.00

WOOL

SOLID COLORS

... Get the Second Pair

1

ALL

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES
ON
SALE SHOES

$24.95 to $69.95 Values
•

$16
63

"

V? Price
1/
3 Off
,),„tax
$300 up
$3011 up
ONE GROUP

Bouffant Slips
Values to .10.95

$378 UP

THE STYLE SHOP
mIll••••••••••••

••••••••

fr

•

dlIMMIIIIIItateemetemeeeseames.
1113Ell 26, 1962

•
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 26,
1982

•

fli1E. LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,
KY.
HOLIDAY SPORTS SUMMARY

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE

by falba" Nees Interwallesol

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

I

PAcl. • •

Holiday Tournamenaime Finds Two Perfect
Record Quintets Leading
High-Pressure Week

•
HOUSTON, Tex. (UPS — The
•
•
Deltas Texans defeated the HousWhen President Lincoln, Secton Oilers, 20-17, on Tommy
that knocked out important havens for blockretary of War Stanton and
ade runners. But Grant had won decisive
Broober's 35-yerd Seed goal after
By JOHN GRIFFIN
their general-In-chief, Henry 'Wager HaNeck,
victories at Forte Henry and Doneloon, and
17 minutes, 54 sefondis of a sudper game. Favorites in the other
l'ait••1 Press Intertwine...I
chose a new commander for the Army of
Shiloh.
had turned back Confedeett
at
He
es
den
games are Southern Cal (No. 15
death
overtime
to
win
the
sa
It's
holiday
tournamen
t
time
iii
the Potomac in November 1862, Hiram
had opened the way to the final splitting of
American Football Leegue chamcollege basketball} and Stanford nationally with 6-0 record), and
Ulyssee (U. S.) Grant was overlooked a
the Confederacy in two.
pionship.
and Illinois, a pair of perfect- UCLA (NO. 1.1 nationally), wifi
second time. The replacement el George B.
Burnside was induced to lead the Army of
record
quintets, lead the way into Washington-St. Louis a toss-up.
McClellan waa Ambrose E. Burnside, whose
Potomac after two refuaals to accept the
Holiday Festival — Also a daya
week
of gay but high-pressure
record in the war even at that stags was
command. It le explained by Mark M. Boatnight program. Afternoon: West
YONICERS, N.Y. (UPI)
Pammer egnpetitien.
lean distinguished than Granter.
net III, "Ho aceepted at the urging of other
chempion Floyd Patterson said he
From LOS Angeles. where Stan- Virginia-Boston College, St. BoneTrue, Burnside had led a successful expegenerals who did not want Joseph Hooker
venture-Holy Cross. Night liiihas a "solid contract" few a return ford (7-0) is the title pick in
dition (with strong naval co-operation)
to have the position." They knew, or should
the
heavyweight dhempionehip bout Los Angeles Ciaseic, all the way noise-'Peris, NYU-'Duquesne. West
against coastal defenses in North Carolina
have known, "Burnside's undistinguished
with Sonny Liston and that law meross the nation to New York, Virginia, keer to Kentucky in
leadership of McClellan's left wing at Antiefinals of Kentucky Invitational
Vegas and Baltimore were -under Where Illinois (5-0) is a. co-fa
tam was the main reason for Lee's escaping
vorconsideration"as sites.
ite in the Holiday Festival Tour- Saturday, has All -America candisuinihilation."
liowevar. Grant did receive, in WashingMonday
nament, college teams will be date Red Thorn and theres fav'FAUN' REACH, Fba.(UPS—Pres- having a fling at tinsel titles be- orite's role with Bsa. Games
ton in the autumn of lte2,
ident Kennedy asked Gen. Doug- fore buckling down to conference favorites are West Virginia, eonnies, Mini, with NYLT-Duquesne
some recognition
las MacArthur to arbitrate the warfare next month.
of his talents as
dispute between the Amateur AthAmong the other major tourna- even.
Quaker City — Also day-nigtet.
commander. H e
letic Union and the National Col- ments starting Wednesday were
was placed at the
lege Athletic Association for con- the Big Eight in Kansas City, the Afternoon! Providence - Delaware,
head of the new
trol of amateur sports. MaeArthur All-Ctillege in Oklahoma City, the Villanova - Marshattan. Night: La
Department of
,accepted. but the two organiza- Far West Classic in Portland, Ore., Saille-Brigharn Yount, St. Joseph's-Dowling Green. The HG FalTennesnee.
tions stilt had to decide whether the-'.West Coast AC in San Francons (4-0), led by Nate Thum-mond,
Promptly, Great
they would acre* any arbitna- cisco, the Quaker City in Philaare the stolid title favorite
began an advance
with
don.
delphia and the Gulf-South in
against VicksProvidence (4-1). with 6-11 John
Shreveport, let
burg.
Thompson and yin Erne!, a threat.
Several other big bournamente
—Clark KInnaird
Far West — First half of first
start Thursday and some Friday,
NEW ORLEANS. lat.
round includes Iowa - Arizone,
—Em- with
almost all of the court carile Bruneau, chairman
Oregon -Washington Sete, Oregon
the
World Boxing Assocletion's Cham- nivals corning to a climax on State, Which
t
ork., Left: Gen. Grant
has won this tourney
Saturday.
telepionship
and
•'
hie field
Committee. 9aid the Lissix straight times, has football
TopRanked
Teams
graph operator
Play
ton-Pstrieman return-bout agree"rerver
the yers" Terry Biker
when he was
Belpre the week is over Mx oct en the squad,
ment was Mese' and moved to
doesr0! play until
earniug
his rev.,
.=
the Owns ranked among the top Th ursday
ben the bout in WITIA states.
Jack
ta.tIon.
-W•c
..., ,•
Nikon. Listion'e advisor. 9ald the 10 in the nation by the UPI board
Big Eight — Firet half of first
champion would en through with of coaches well be tourney -tested. roend nelue-s
Ceoraz-IseKarsro
tee Isout, probatiy
in Saitimore In addition to Sanford (ranked Town State=flebra) ka. Co'oied
Mars* 11 or 18. or else he would No. 4) and Illinois (No. 5), sec- the defending
conference (Mania
ond - ranked Loyola of Chicago but
be "Ned up in the courts
with ILls "Wry. The dark crime er and effertiven
Oldthome State, which plays
ess.
for
will
vela
of Calvary must be avenged. The
appear
TS.
"
In the Alt-Oodege 'Thursday, has the
tAs followers of Christ, we
best record
Tournament (but not until Thursscene of Christ's voluntary humil- should be like
the mornfleg star
day).
iation intuit be the theatre of His which heralds
sixth-ranked Arizona State
t h e approeching
in the Queen City Thurnement
victorious exaltation, else evil day, and then
NEW
fades and is lost
Irri) — Supreme at
BuNtibo, N.Y., starting 'Thurswould seeno to have triumphed to view in the
blinding brightness (-tour( Justice Arthur Klein orover Him.
of the rising sun.
*reel a trial to eetertnine wheth- day, seventh - ranked Bowling
er tee New York State Athletic Green in the Quaker City, and
Then too. Chreit's followers deninth - ranked Mississippi Slate
May we all be rainiest with
Comm49eion acted "in an arbitrary
sire that He increa9e like Paul, the Sovereign'
in the Sugar Bowl starting Friday.
s "must" and the (Sr ceneenue
marmer" in iireine
let us prey that Christ may be servant's
"Intist."
the middleweight title from
Top-ranked Cincinnati. howevmagnified in our bodies.
Paul
Ponder,
by GIORGI M. LANDIS
elern the tourney fuss and is
But if Christ is to increase In
Tuesday
staled onev for a regularly --hedthis present dispensation, whose
CORAL GABLES, Fla. WI) — tiled gime Saturday against Ohio
who know Him must decrease.
Herbert° Hinojese rode three w:nIn our service and testimony may
men at Tropical Park and InterBy Geo. M. Landis
Here's how some of the big
the world see no man save Jesus
cepted won the $12,060 Christmas
THE LITTLE WORD MUST
tourneys starting Wednesday stack
only The more the servant Is out
Hancilosp.
ur•
Text: "He must increase, but I of Metre the rrsore the Savior will
be seen; 'eke we preach not ourmust decrease" (John 320).
Los Angeles Classic — An afterThese worth of John the Bogi- selves but (MAW Jesus the Lund.'
noon doublebeeder, Soutbern Calie last concerning the Son of Man,
True love to Ctirist and gratiState and WashejeuNG— Theodore Francis
express reit only the Frxerunner's
ington -St Louis, arid a night twin
tude her whet He has done her us,
Green labovei, oldest man
desire, but aim) the purpose
bill UCLA-Uitab State and Standemand that He must increase. It
to serve in the U S Senate,
God. Who had decreed eget the
fort
-Not
'hwearern. Stant 'rd's foe,' is io "unresponsive" condimust have taken rriuch grace for
One who 'uttered must be glori.W4.
.'7, :.as ese (oily larfrig
John the Baptise to see his disso :a J. ne Brown Hospital.
fied Grid spoke thru Welsh "116)
.
record in the Seed (2-6), while
Providence, R. I. He is
Servant shall deal prudently. He ciples forwke him and follow
ilenford has a War in center Then
Senator Green didn't run for
*hail be exalted arid extolled, and Jamas
ee, w'ho hes avenged 21.1
re-sectiun in 19€0.
points
be very high."
• The Chran who decreases
will
be
made to increase in the
'
Not only has God decreed the
eicskation of His Son, but justice fruit of the Spirit, which ginavoi
demands it. This earth which yeas only in the will of humility;
stained with His gore must shine he will increase
• .•
in spirituel pow0•

No. 234

-

27

University of Pa
State-Pepperdine.
Gulf-S,uth — Fir:
round includes Lou.: a..
West Texas State. pcw.k.
ington-Centenary.

(7-1).
All-College — First half of first
round include's Creightun - Wyto
ming, Oklahoma City - Baylor.
Loyela (7-0) plays Thursday, has
been held under 100 points only
once this season and is a solid
favorite. Creighton is second -seeded.
West Coact AC -- First h'a).! ,f
first round includes Santa Oar;
-- —

ray at be:lections!

A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE

Read The Ledger's
Classifieds

of

t

•

PRE-INiENTORY

anz

*

•r..oLts RANT ai

NIB

linagisit
o

DURING SCHOOL
VACATIONS, LET
ME HELP OUT
AT MEALTIME!
•
•

•
•
•••

17-=
713-3226

South 12th Street
Murray, Kentucky

me As. wean ens,.
/0 CAW OW MOM

0

All 1 3 to 1 2 Off

ps

10 to 20% OFF

ACROSS

Coordinated Outfits at those reductions.

Be The Best Dressed In Your Crowd
. . . in • fully fashioned, •II in luscious colors. with all
the glamour and glitter of a coordinated outfit.

a
••••••••

IS -Classify
111-374inti(at•
20-101 (Boman
number)
22-13asetiall
pit,-her'
Infraction
24-Fewer
2I-Titie of
rgoire, t (PI

'I21-0baerv•
21 -Affirmative
vote
32-Cape
14-Bark
111-A .•.ntinent
tabbr
17 -encircled
n•Nor*
indigent

The NVariety Shopert
14th

•

42-Dye plant

41-Orimek titter
47-Afternoon
parties
0-Bucranwir
SO-Article
furniture
12-Allowance
for Waste
14-Not• of seals
SG-Temporary
bed
67-Profound
III-Symbol for
calcium
SI-Ttme pone by
63-Imitated
1115-QraYieb
67-encountered
46 -Rock'. hills
IN -Prophet
DOWN

753-$1S4

•

CLEARANCE
SALE
.

DRESSES

DOM

'R
AM

OOMM
OW NO3 GOO
OMOO O00 130
0001i
DM
O
CIP3 MMONNO0
VON OMM OMO
MR= W40 0=0
OMM
Or4OPOR MOO
010 DEMO 0Mum
100+ ROOM GUM
MOO

••''.,' ,,try of
Asia
10- \la n •il
nleknam•
11 Old

pronoun
17-River In

Siberia
If- Prefix: not
11 -Press
23-11etain
11- F-1- tire of
0111.
h
• ''hecl
717-1, ••rpe

SO-County In
Scotland

40- Foray

ssoott, los
mirr•ilv•
$0-Narrow
opening
22-County In
F:ngland
25-Kind of meat

43- Pantry
48-Neck scarf
41% • sow•
5I-Knockout

4I-Part of
"to Me"
St-Earth

-

goddess

abbr.)

44-River in

Si-Symbol for
tellurium
411-14ak• lace

Italy
•• - Co m pa MI

I

1 -Peer Bynr•
mother
5-Slender

compatible
11-Negative

point

amolirommurowim

gammummaiiim
immmitsim
imi
mmitamor m
illViii

''u$1111
illa
."11N111111111Mihill1111
Distr. by

cited

stunt

•

spoitt

wRADIOS
25% OFF
-TV SETS--save up to s100
• GIFT WEAR - 25% OFF
'COVERS
25% OFF
ALL TOYS - - - 30% OFF
TOYS
50% OFF
APPLIANCES - 25% OFF

SHAG and DYED TO MATCH

A- SKIRTS
GIRLS

*

GIR*
fil
l TS
GIRL

ITCHEN

FA
Sind
Ali
S
tS

ALL 1/3 OFF

BIG SAVINGS ON ...

Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Bikes and Wheel Goods
Now ___ 20e'r Off
CAR FLOOR MATS _

FENTON
FIRESTONE STORE
205 South Sib Street

ONE RACK

GIRLS SUITS - - - -

_ _ now '1.99

i11111111101111111111111

te. M. 25

* CAR COATS
SWEATERS
COATS
* PANTS

ONE GROUP

14

SR-Dance step

$5-Fool
program

Phone 753-4869

PRICE

Boys and Girls

FREE COFFEE, DONUTS - 6-8 p.m.

isoal mem
AI^

EVERYTHING REDUCED! *

Thuntday - Friday - Saturday - Monday
Open Until 8:00 p.m.

Answer le Yesterday's P

4-Abstract
Milne
I-Kin of
t ry
I.. II
lid
7-Nesr

I/2

4 BIG DAYS!

41-3abylonian

dotty
Winter Is just a week old. Select one or more

0

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

measure

MATCHING COORDINATES

0

reinforced tire chains. In deep snow and on ice they help you
go and stop more safely." Winter tires aid in mild -to-medium
snow, but do not replace need for tire chains in severe snow
cc ice conditions. Don't be a traffic blocker.

5-Wine cups
I-Cherecteristit etyls
12-Ann
11-Itepetition
14- Poem
16-Printer's

CHRISTMAS SALE!

O
.
•

PREVENT THOSE WINTER DRIVING WOES
The National Safety Council says: "Always carry a pair of

ailment

AFTER

•

A citizen, Worthington Barr,
Went to work without chains on his car.
He slid on the snow,
Which cost him some dough,
Much more than the chains would, by far!

1 -Skin

ALL LINGERIE

DiCT.XTED TO—Marcus Perez
Jimenez, former dictator of
Venemela. is herded from
Ii)" .100,000 Miami Beach,
Fla., home to a Dade County
jet cell to continue his fight
agouisc extradition. He says
bkirg sent back to Caracas
means execution

Clearance

Jeitaffr
ef
xr

COURIERJOURNAL

voRic

•=1•1.

RIC

If You Live On A
Rural Route .

WATCH YOUR
MAILBOX
MIS WEEK
FORA
MONEYSAVING OFFEI
FROM THE

fun

hion gift

"%f•n•

I

V9

Oft

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY
MORNING AT 8:30!

LAD & -LASSIE
Hazel Highway

Phone 753 3456

:st
xis-

•

"'Alit! FOUR

THE LEDGER & TIRIE3

MURRAY,

-*Mrs. J. B. Burkees PL.. 3-4947

mated.

nee

L.
Belote Home Scene
Of Presbyterian
.11eeting

ttl.

WETANDAit — DECEMBER 26, 1962

T.

LITTLETONS
YEAR END

•

NORTH FORK NEWS

Mrs. Thelma Marshall from
Paris and Mrs George Jenkins
:arted Mrs Hazel Jenkins in
Murray If.apetral Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vurgil Paactiall
by Mrs. R. D. Key
Mrs. Jack
.
and Mrs Ed. yanked Mrs lisiPas:hall Vt'echasMr.
and
Mrs.
Gayikiii
Morris,
Laraon %%ere Mate-saes at the
aay night.
Mali. Street tame of Mrs. Setae* Mr and Mr. Ralph Gallimore,
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
Mrs.
Jone,
Bernice
Rainey and
to the Wunien's Association' of
and Budoaph Key visited Chi!:
Rita
Cnercast,
Ceylon
H.
Morns,
Cgiglie Presbytenatt Churvh on
Cook and Tommy Walker in GenGail Kemp. Mr. and Mrs. Wade emil Hospital Saturday.
Monday ea-ening
•Sirs. Before. re:inn( president of Halley and Jan. Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
the graup. preaitied at the business Gerald Holay and Gerakts. Mr. visited Herbert Rees Wednesday
meeting and apened the icis....yon and Mrs. Tommy Clayt.c. Mr. afteiTann Mr. Roes remains very
-wean a Christmas ilkV111. Mrs. Hen- and Mrs. Hank( Halley and sl,n, 91
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key attendWKenziv igoe ktie ePentzlif Bob Halley and Judy. and Mrs.
Love &hear& had Christmas din- ed a apeeral Chrertmas service at
'prayer.
ner With Mr. and Mrs. .1‘tylor Spririg Hill Baptise Clhurrh Friday
Mrs. Charles Crawford. Seviartg Holley Sunday.
night. The churrh presented 13ro.
Chairman. riata,r.eci that the PresMr. and Nina hen Wilson had and Mrs Warren Sykes and Susan
. byteral Kemal 'Quota had been ChristrnaS dinner in their home with sine nice 'gifts
which were
sent in complete Other businetas Sunday Those prisent acre Mr. appreviated very
much.
included a dearuasain of inatalla- and Mrs Ode-Ile Hopkins and
Mr and Mrs Jerry. McNutt and
tion plana for :iv ufficera who daughter from Chicago. Mr. and betay. from Memphis are
here tp
. will asaume their poets :n January. Mrs Clerris Wilson and daughter, spend Chriatmas
with her parents
Mr. and Mrs,. Darrel Malan. Mr. BM and Mra. Vaden.
With reeding of the Scripture
and Mrs. Maburn Key and son,
Mr and Mrs Ralph Gallimore
passages tr, .'her members presMr. and Mrs. Keith Perkins and were sipper guests Saturday right
ent. Mr. B.:1 Warren iresented
anildren and Mr and Mrs Quit- of Br) Billy Gallimure's family Of
the Chnsmass prieram The Craman Key..
Etardwell. Kentucky.
dle. The Craea and The Crown"
Mr. and Mrs. Hamer Paschall
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
s ranted Mr and Mrs. Merles Pea-. Sutra from Nashville spent the
A d..4 cans party akjt...
enall Sunday.
weekend with the Glynn Orrs.
aeried by the hasteabes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins, They all spent Sunday with Mr.
• ••
Mr and Mrs. Whited Orr and and Mrs Hope Key.
aan were dinner guests of the
Mr, Jack Wyatt and Guy. and
Morris Jenkins Sunday.
Mrs Glynn Orr iasited
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Meehan, Marts Saturday pm.
Mr and Mrs. R. D Key. Mr and
Susan Sykes :vent Sunday night
Mrs Gay-4.n M.irns. and Mrs. with the R. D. Keys and attended
Go. rge Jenkins visited Mrs. Ella a•aarrh at North Fork. She was
Marra. Sunday nth.
In the pregram where the young
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Mralray and people had charge of all the serv- '
cauldren from Texas are vending • It was a candlelight service.
the holitays with Itr. and Mrs. Eddie Paschall was the speaker.
.Adolphus
They sang Christmas carols and
gave a wonderful service that
caeryene seemed to enjoy very
much.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vandyke
from Memphis are here to spend
D,
Chu
ristrria
gia.„.‘
s.ancb
with
i,e, Mr. and Mrs. 1
Mr and Mn. Ray Paschall from
Fiends. Mn. DOltie :rebels, Mr.
and Mn. L. C. rairldoellara trim
Riris, Mr anti Mr. glerthal
Groom, and children from Detroit
attended church at North Fork
Sunday.
Dm and Mrs Vaden and Richard. Mr and Mrs. Jerry McNutt
and baby
Memphrs and Mr.!
arid Mrs Wayne Littleton were
dinner guess af Mrs Ruth Hayes
is Puryeer Sunday.
--Mr. arid Mrs John L Jones
reload Mrs Martha Paschall Saturday p.m.
Mr and Mrs Jahn Nance and
*Mit .1 Detroit and Mr and Mrs.
Jerry McNutt and baby attended
church at North Fark Sunday.

APPEALS TO KENNEDY—Senora P.1arto• Perez Jimenez. wife
zuelan dictator, writes • letter tu Pressof the former
der.t Kennedy. appealing for release of her husband from
)...,11 in Miami. Fla. a tire he ts acid pending an extradition
hearti,g beside her in their $400,00a Miami Beinh hone
flau41.ter Floc de Maria. Jimenez says sending two aaak
to Venezuela is sending him to death.

•

Br.. and Mrs Warren Sykeir and
StIA1 T1 and Glynn :darns Orr were
dmner gatita of Mr and Mrs.
&mar Sunday.
Mr an Mrs. R D. Key. Mr.,1
and Mn Henry Sykes and nany I
had supper with Bra and Mrs.
Warren SAM: Chriatrras eve and
then Santa.
Bro. Vaden vigited Clay Oa* I
in the hospital Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher I
and en. Mr and Mrs Junior Kiiakeraitill and !Rms. Mr and Mrs.1
Nathantal Orr and daughter visitad Mr and Mrs. One Kuyicenciall
Sunday p.m.

Read the reagees
Classifieds
FOR CORRECT

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

CLOSED WEDNESDAY TO GET READY FORSALE . . . . SALE STARTS THURSDAY!

READY TO WEAR

DRESSES
COATS
SUITS
SPORTS WEAR
•

PRICE

Ladies' High and Medium Heel . .

DRESS SHOES
$5.99 & s6.99
Ie Lot
STACKED
,HEELS S5.99 S6!v99 _$9•3 99
99-4.99
.
AIS
$4•99 VELVETS $3
LOTH SNEAKERS
One Lot Childrens Nylon Dress and Oxfords

Broken Sizes (all large sizes)

Peter Pan ftiendship Sale

Pw

jl

December 26 thru January 31!

SAVINGS UP TO 265!

/1/0s1-/
SAVE ON 3 BEST SELLERS
MACHINE WASHABLE • REG. $3.15

MACHINE WASHABLE - REG. 32.30

HONEYCOMB - - - $299 TREASURETTE - TREASURETTE
'1.99
UR

CEO ADCLOTII

DAY OR NIGHT'

DIAL

753-6363
COMM,

PEOPIIMINK

YARD GOODS
OELC LOT 48-INCH SHORT

DRAPERY
LENGTHS - 50it yd.
_NEWMAN $1.00 COTTON

PIECE GOODS

MV yd.
REGULAR $1.49 COTTON

PIECE GOODS

79 y(1.

3 pr. 't$150 PIECE GOODS
HOSIERY
1/
2 Price
GIRDLES
$1.00 yd.
0.99
HALF SLIPS One Lot Nylon
WOOLENS
Close Out On All
1
/
2 Price
BABY WEAR
1.98 yd.
/
1
2 Price %AMIGA 3W yd.
"
PURSES
Blue Ridge.
Sean and Seamless
One Group

REGULAR $1.13 COTTON

54 INCH

For Your Every

HEATING OIL
3

Need

SOLID COI.OR CLOTH

' )")1
LL

...•••
•••
••••••

-

FREs AFTER 47 yEggs IN pmsoN - William R. Pethick Heft,
g yes the world an Inquiring look as he walks out of Illinois'
atateville Prison in Joliet after serving 47 years for murPethick was
der. He Is on parole to the Salvation Army.
boastecnt to prison In 1915 for the murder of a Chicago
now.
wife sad bar 2-y taZa,:la' soft. He is 69 ;eara eld,

KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Pismo 7E3-1323
+Mar:

..••••

11'11E1'0

•

•

- DEX"EMBER 26, 1962

•

•

WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 26, 1962

1
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The Kentucky Guild Train b thi Its ay
Over The State Again After Debut hi 1961
FRANKFORT — The nation'stucky Guild of Artists and Craftsfirst arts-end -crafts train — the men and the Kentucky Departtwo-car Kentucky Guild Train — Mont of Commence, the Guild
has begun a tour of Kentucky af- Train's key purposes are: to enter its succesteful debut a year courage the development of more
ego.
art and handcraft in Kentucky;
to create a greater appreciation
The train, two railroad cars
of arts-and-crafts products; and
converted to an art gallery and
'bo siternultate a consumer market
works-hop, is loaded with examples
of art and the equipment to dem- for the products.
onstrate the making of arts and
During the first tour the train
crafts products.
was open 138 days, and over 60,-

through the exhibits by the train's
dtrector, John Dillehay.
The idea of the Guild Train was
conceived by Mrs. Lawrence Minkb, a Louisville artist, and the
donation of the two railroad cars
by the Louise/Ile said Nashville
Railroad. Co. kicked off a campaign that eventually resulted in
refurbished a n d equipped cars
worth over $250,000.

Kentucky's "Mr. Arts-andA bold experiment by the Ken- 000 Kentuckians were conducted Crafts," Paul Hudley, secretary of

v•

John Creasey's TlIrill
a

URSDAY!

•

•

tICE
•

s6"
$a•99
944•99

•

•

•

rds

•

•

COON

1-INCH SHORT

500 yd.

:4

11.00 COTTON

GOODS
yd.

(•::• IT131.
18
Now mote control mans rooduction
0101: ielleme
toy sp443 ‘11....1•A oienomee we ye wen them. we Know that car. out norh1ng
doitoori. sair:11.tolaitl IOW in some ht rue early letters to proactii.ig an autoniatic evasion
n o buy Superintendtnt. what Miss rowson ne mike° at this car had been developed.
mot nas abut man al waste OW failure, and net knowledge cit
One or two snow models
mai could nave become very which couto be controlled oy
Lute tile this?"
1...an t say I find it a waste dangerous After all, a million a man standing fairly new had
pounds is worth a life or two. oeen omit, and one of these had
ot time,' said Lae *Vallold
"One and a anti million been used M Gresham let'pVi ntendent,
-So you were in it, too.- Rol- pounds!" exclaimed Sir Morti- race—operated, It was believed,
WOO had
ii ion sato musingly to Car mer Batley For once he looked by the man Carby,
aggressive, a n a raised Ws been on Me payrull ca Mailing
144.11443 4 umors.: thisi was in
Motors as a test driver,
eyiiatle And Colonel Uil4tUfl, ot clenehed fists.
"time." Amsted Rollison Cold
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coins.'
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•ri it all the toil were a
sed to out up vited Rollison.
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ut I. tact you
anu nus tare it lieu as I ne Min t -.1 doubt it you mute a desk will be pileal ceiling faith
miglin drop C•ad at any mu- nundred thousand Po U a d a. oy the time I get back to tne
men'
you ye lost too :ouch in Malting office But don't get out for a
Six Aorliintre Bailey drew a Motors. ros telephoned Mc minute."
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dm. and went on. -1
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in
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mean
exactly what I say. It
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trout
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011day
in
of
aye.
a
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yo...
said
-There was one demon airs Lion seenieci to .crumple up. He,was Uwe reasorung Th. remarkable
in a dead taint when the Ma- thing is trui once food pointed
n
. It was shown to you
it out, I could see now ineyit.
and to everyone! linvileir to put estro poliee.nan reached elm.
• • •
awe it was, now ineteapably
money rnto it. Tr..?re was talk
ot other nor as oche ma le— DOLLY,' iaid Superintendent right all inc way in nigh.
"Maurice eliimes daren't let
Gnce of Seotlano Yard.
no one sus them in action
Kate Lowaon dee oecause she
"Yes Bei'!"
There was a small modyi op
"That will go &wen in my might see that .ar on the back
ernied in a London street and
used as a lethal weapon to recur° as the most brilliant of his neck- ne Couldn't keep
draw attention to the apparent piece ot deductive reasoning it covered all the time-and
when questioned user the Lettact that a remote control car I've ever encountered.'
Rollison waved a nand, di* ters sne would reveal this early
existed - out the inistel was
failure in America.
made of a highly inflammable parage,•;ly.
"Not is goner-Yr- that, Bill
material
aien no one would
-Once the. pollee, even
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atilt, debris within a few min fraud. The ust en mat car on to Yemen oecause o. the New
Mike Kennedy really set me on York murder, ant; it's almost
utes 01 crashing.
"That cat was destroyed after the right lines LI this car AILS certain according to Ltw Ncw
an expeualon.r Rollison pointed 190 valuable, tt It were • secret York police reports 'Juit toe en
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supposed to Oe looking for were investeo al it wny orould was doing, and blackmaileo
in the guise ot anyone destroy a rr,,,,..,71? It him.
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witr a fire which follooca an less'
explosion
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They were turning Into Ores. at the unfortunate moment, and
He pails., AMU looked into ham ferrace. still in the police Kate fascinated rem.'
Morrie/4.1a narrowed eyes, while car. It was to. middle of the
Genoa paused, just for 1 rms.
Assen st000 with clenched fists, afternoon. Kate Lowaon and ment "Biomes couldn't wear
7a airport, so
glaring at Colonel Bilston and Mike Ketinedy were going to oe nut false beard
at Carmichael as it ne would all right Colonel Boston riad couldn't avoid recognition, and
Kate Lowson had to ne preventtake p.iyaical reveni,e on them made a nuking cont. iion,
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ry mad auffereo ed irom seeing bim, be want
"Is any
denim.?" ingot;
/Willson po- sorm• kind ot strolls which on. "June Bennett corned identilitely. "Because I'm not. It seemed to be quits genuine fy barn se Thompsoto And Pt
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some outsize effort to mislead inat ne knew nothing about it, working against Malting Motors.iik that out he was under arrest.,
us, since I oegan to
Grice pushed a hand through
the rest tell into place Trier,
Some jl the key men in the
ket only .1 Dig spoof Development and It,-r,-arch Di his Drown hair and willed faint
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that one existed • spoof Mg vision nad been interviewea iv "Well, 1 ^oppose I (tugs; to
enough to get a nalt • million They all knew :hat the Rocket stop telling you hoot right you
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tor tire rocks.
whole plant ha- been riddled
"1 think w shall find that It about Out never leen,
the io Celled prototype' had. with inefficiency and corruption
was depending entirely on a
Dig American maiket to survive in tact, peen operateo b elec- for • long time; ii needs to be
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that once it was known he had closed circuit track. Some pros his money be thrown away!"
THE END
faded the whole of thls gran- reas had 'seen made with a re-
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the Guild anti director of the Clans, headed up the highly sucKentucky Department of Com- cessful ealiciftertion oampoign. More
merce's new DiviMon of Arts and than 50 private companies and
businesses oontributed money,
material and equipment to put
-the train on the road. Hadley also
"engineered" the design and supervised the conertruction of the
train.
For the train's second state tour,
the art show in the art gallery
of the train is entirely different
than the first showing which included wood and metal work,
sculpture, pottery, weaving and
painting.
Now on dhiplay. are 9orne paintings and collages, but primarily
the exhibit consists of what DUlehay calls "found objects." He
goes on to explain that all of
these objects contain art-quality
and "may be found any-where in
nature"
INIODES SCHOLAR—John E.
Wkiernan, captain of the U.
of Pennsylvania basketball
team, receives telephoned
congratulations in Philadelphia on being named one of
32 Rhodes scholars, to study
at Oxford University In England, Another Negro, Joseph
B. Sanders, wa• named In
l'asolena Calif.

wood, ceramice; and other arts and
crafts media. Et has a loom, a
wide variety of woodworking
tools, a kiln and a specially enclosed section for ceramic enarnetirse which requires a dust-free
area.

AFTER
CHRISTMAS

The director and other artist%
and craftsmen, recruited at each
stop, dernorretrate arts and crafts
work for interested visitors who
board the train.

SALE

In addition to his other duties,
Ditlehay keeps an eye out for
products that have potential foi
sale in the more than 100 retail
outlets for arts and crafts products
and Guild and the State Division
of Arts and Crafts have negotiated.
In a number of cases the Guild
Train hes been the route through
Which individual artists and crafts
men have begun receiving first
income for their work. The trkir
.
Is also responsible for the starting
of several small craft businesses.

Dillehay says the new exhibit
is an aid in training would-be
ar-tibt arid craftsmen by showing
them qualities of materials of
wrodh they might ordinarily be
unaware and thereby aid them
The Guild Train will go to any
in the handling of materials more
comarrunity in Kentucicy where
sensitively.
there is a suitable rail siding and
The demonstration car is loaded
with equipment for working in a group willing to act as sponsor.

•

GUESS W1407—W by, it's
Debbie Reynolds, in latter
scenes of "How the West
Was Won." She's a spunky
woman in her late sixties
here, but she starts young.

— GIRLS —

SLACK
SETS
14 Off
• • •

•

BOOK REVIEWS:

Books on Jesse James, Asian Life
Termed 'Exciting' by Reviewers
ihviswed by John Maglinger ,
Reviewed by Carolyn Graddy
Carl W. Breihan's "The Complete and Authentic
A generation ago unromantieized novels of rural
Life of Jesse James" gives the reader new and enAsian life were unknown in our language, but now
tertaining insight into the life of one of America's
they are coming to as frequently. 'The Diving Gourd,"
most notorious historical figures.
by a Korean, Kim Young lk, is such a book.
Even Home Croy, author of "Jesse James Was My
Mr. Kim's effective use of words makes his first
Neighbor" which is recognized as the foremost in
novel outstanding. He uses good , idiomatic English
the study of James' life, commented: -Carl W. Breiflavored with just the right exotic expression.
han has fetched to light an immense amount of new
"The Diving Gourd" concerne a hardworking fishermaterial ....Where he got all this material is bewoman who has left her vagabond husband to support
yond me."
herself and her son, Her prize possession is an old cow
Nih. Breihan describes in vivid detail each of the
which is capable of bearing just one more calf. When
robberies the James Boys allegedly pulled. One such
her son loses die stud fee, he enlists the help of an
robbery was that of the St Genevieve, Missouri, Savattractive school girl whose father owns a bull. This
ings Association, on May 27, 1873. The gang fled with
leads to the development of complications which carry
84,000 and the pursuing posse found scattered notes
the story to an end_
written and dropped along the road which read:
This book is not just &boat .a stubborn woman who
"Married Men Turn Around 4nd Go Home. Single Men
has made her w•ay through bie by herself or about
Follow"
what hippens tooadg
nt
cou les who fall in love.. It
Tbook is fast and exciting frtes ooiterttd never.
;.rut
siofy
'Me
n earth, eachibiling ,lhe
SeSetlifigh, no dstail of Jesse Jacies!, bps
1101t40-=,„ baer-dgoat feelingi'of insu
ing indiAd dille.*!1•.L• !: lTh.
e' book takes into account Jittnee 'hear alwasiiiiiThe fisherwoman'e bull, horn of the old cede, and
tion when he was mistaken for a bore thief by a such
objects as her diving gourd (which floats in the
mountaineer to an uncanny description of the eirwater and holds the first catch while elle dives for
cumstances surrounding his aseassinallon by a gang
mores the moon, and human beings with wonderful
member. Robe•rt Ford,
names like Sow:, Sparrow and Three Months Widow
It is a most fascinating book and presents to the
Nun vie for attention.
reader an accurate and historical account of the Wei
According to William Clifford. co-editor of "A Treesand times of 3esse James, America's most celebrated
cry of Modern Asian Stories," thus hook is a rare find
renegade.
describing the real rural life of Korea
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— GIROS and BOYS CAR —

COATS
1/
4 01f
• S •
_
SUATERS
IA Off
• • •
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OVERCOATS
1/
4 Off
• • •
— GIRLS end SOTS

YULE GIFT—City officials of
Leominster, Mass., decided
to give the folks a Christmas present- free off-street
parking. The meters are
hooded and tagged thusly.

— BOYS SPORT —

PT'S

A SCIENTIFIC FACT 44AT
AT OUR AGE 61RLS ARE
5MARTER THAN BOYS!

- IN rs- 13
COME WE DON'T)
GET A HANDICAP?

1401.1

CLOTH

,A 390 yd.
WELL,14 A SCIENTIFIC
FACT THAT 6IRLS ARE
SMARTER THAN 9,6!

COATS

AFTER CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE
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12 MONTH to SUB-TEEN

11.49 COTTON
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WOMEN

SCIENTISTS;
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1.)4 Off
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SHOES
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— BOYS SHIRT and PANT —
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/
1
2 Off

TREMENDOUS SAANGS IN FALL, WINTER AND
SHORT LOT STYLES at

ADAMS SHOE STORE
nt: Totitli 'Pt.

1•••••••••••••••••
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THE *LEDGER & TIMES,— MURRAY, KY.

WEDNESDAY

DECEMBER 24, 1942

•

Belk-Settle Company's 4"lig Days

AFTER CHRISTMAS

Sale Starts Thursday, Decem

Through MondaY, December 31st

•

ALL SALES FINAL • NO EXCHANGE • NO
REFUNDS ON SALE MERCHANDISE
— ONE TABLE LADIES

—

BLOUSES

— ONE TABLE MEG. 49e YD. —

PRINTS

SLIGHTLY SOILED

— Special! —

V2 PRICE

StIPS GOWNS
— ONE TABLE LADIES

SLIGHTLY SOILED

1/2 PRICE
LADIES

3W yd. or 3yds.$1.00

—

AND

—

—

CAR COATS

— ONE TABLE REG. 91Ie YD. —

MATERIALS
Special! 69 yd.

MATERIALS
Special! $1.00 yd.
— ONE TABLE —

— ONE LOT LADIES —

HANDBAGS
FALL
WINTER
DRESSES

1/2 PRICE

NOVELTIES
V2 PRICE

$2000
— REG. 434.99 —

2331
•••
— REG. 931.99 —

000
.••

•

$3

— MEG. MAI —

000

$4
— CHILDREN!! WINTER —

— LADIES —

Hat Sale

COATS

ALL HATS UP TO IPLIS

1/2 PRICE

$1 00
ALL HATS 115.1111 to UM

$2.00
— ONE TABLE LADIES

— CHILDRESS —

CAR COATS
—

— Special! —

SWEATERS
/
1
2 PRICE
— ONE TABLE FALL —

WOOLENS
1/2 PRICE

Men's Dress Pants
1/3 OFF
•
* REGULAR 47.99 ...

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

* REGULAR $1.11. ..

'5.33
$5.99

* REGULAR $9.99 ...

1/2 PRICE
— CHILDRENS FALL AND WINTER —

PRICE

b

— REG. 929.99 —

— ONE TABLE REG. $1.419 & 41.99 —

1/2 PRICE

LADIES

Men's Suit Sale
11/3 OFF

Set

$6.66

• REGULAR $10.51

$7.53

* REGULAR 412.99 ..

DRESSES
— Special! —

1/2 PRICE

$8.66

• REGULAR 414.99 ..

* REGULAR 411.99

$9.99
$11.33
El

1311.11:-SEITgick COMPANY
114 South 5th Street

•
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PAGE SEVEN
SERVICES

ACROSS
1-Veered
4-1'ret.ose
it strt•i.,.1.14.airo'an
witiuify
12-1111,11 al
we,.,
13•3,1ne's name
14-Indeunit•
article
slender
; eh
:7- dexicao ' inch
Fo.
.2.1
,,ritati

BEAUTY
AND
.INNEP

NAOMI* rlIMINi

to Paris banding. Stand located on Sales, Urglon City, Tennessee,
new
east side of Soitts-Fitzhugh Brid- and used mobile
humor, all sizes,
ge. Open Thursday noun through
see us before you trade.
kin29e
4 ROOM APARTMENT Upstairs. New Year's Day.
d243
Located at 407 N. Hith St. Heat
In accordance with Kentucky
ati •MIR
and water furnished. $30.00. ConOppookan,110$
Statutes, Seat:tons 25.195 and 25.tact Tucker Realty and Insurance.
200: Notice is hereby given that a
753-4342.
d28c WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC. can report of final settlement of acuse two men or women „oz. our e=ollatio was on Dec. 24th 1962 filed
"iiREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON
sales °reanimation. No age litnit. If
leortii
.lath. Reedy January let. you own
a ear and can devote 6to
Call Glindel Heaves, 753-5111
8 hours per day calling on our
date customers, we wM.1
45'
teach you how
FIVE ROOM HOUSE. BATH, on Ii, increase your income to above
Sycamore. Gas hest. Call 70-3001 average. Contact FAtice Moubray,
Dec. 26-27 only. Alter Dec. 51, area sales manager, 208 South
16103 Street, Murray, Kentucky
Owen Be111angton.
d27c
jan2c
FOUR ROOM FURNISHED house
with bath. Electric heat. Would
NOTICE
accept family with 1 small child.
See Dee Holcomb, 6 mile out
ooaasoni Road, by grid".
dvp F-?E11,1 BEAUTY SCHOOL WILL
_
be open Thursday, Friday and
1 Saturday of Christmas Week and
FOR SALE
also the same ckiyis New Year's
Week.
date
FIREWORKS, FIREWORKS, fireworks. Go out Concord Highway LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
- FOR RENT

S.

aIe
9

MURRAY-CAI t OWA1' COUNT'

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ir

In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.209: Notice is hereby given that a
report of einal settlement of accounts was on Dec. 24th 19612 filed
by Rufus Q. Knight, Executor vs.
Dula Knight, Deed., and that the
mane has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and orderai filed to lie over for exceptions. Any person desiring to ffle
any exception thereto will do so
on or before January 29th 1963 or
be forever barred.
Witneer nay hand this 244h day of
Doc 1962.
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Cabioway County, Kentucky

.•••••••

OFFICE SUPPLIES
P., 3-191h
Leaavr & rune.

etDDING MACHINE&
and TYPEWR;TERS

KILLED HIS FAMILY—Chicken
farmer Gabriel Wan, 30, la
brought into Lake-wood, N J.,
jail after telling authorittes
he killed his pa:enta, broth-

Sales & Servic•
•41.4 & 'in
P1. 8- mil
PRINTING
DRUG STORM
,wonera &
IL 3-2547
%eV orut.

'reser. ISetutti & Holtou
PL
len tlisuranre

rid

It
'cane ot
on ui t

augt

MIL

..-.ser &r,,tie.

CH A In
✓

PI 3-191d

rYPEWR 1 MR RENTS.)
AND 'ERVICE

INSURANCE

0110e, t .

:J.

er and sister, each with one
blow of a crowbar. "God told
me Lo do it because my fami-

I

ly is

bad." sild

TrtfarL

a- I i#.6

tory

LW?

tliruce et st,

at the scene, arid
stilt gaping.

stood

Gros sought out

a

quite

Watford

super intendent.

"Hailo, .11
you. Mr

Very

inean7
t.urer,
Lila
prattler
Use

It could

ne

tat di,
Hui
Think ot the culactince the
papers when ttrnes l'hampsou.

had were destroyed uv lire. tnc
roc A
0: UN. "Xpl:1101.1ill31 shed
yorceo was destr yed by fire it saris
se it al yaya a pat..: .1.4 to shoul•1
ne meant what or said. 'It's be used as a WC
'M, wnsit t it'
a shocking m •a, out apart [rem Could anything have bear citimr
isvcioi. tent,
loicinig up
it ier, unions
glad to

meet

Ito.
.Vatford roan, Dig, gni:I
uxoted
ano Ur..K1

ants

shouldn't make much t difference
to output. The firemen nave got
it under control, they tell me.
Any ales now it started?'
Itollison ask sa.
"Well, I ye just

a

"tittles' waat ?"
-Unless it was being

used to

draw our t tention to

the tact
of its exist.ettec,
R.411 -on said,
simply, an then saw the group
ot directors and rioldiciers mov

had
tall,
with the .i'it I Fire Oliver. very
aft. He took Once a arrn anci
:cl.
3
sound chit;
k1 ,ne Watford led aim topoliceman. '' • says that it's
They met in the board room
7 • rme two
almost certainly arson. Two or In the main hi

13
19
16

three things print to that, in.e wrectage of a car
which was blown Against the

cluding t
side

ot the shed, and hardly
damaged by tire."So there wait an explosion,-

Rollison commented.
"Oh, yes tvos'or tree ragitt
duty men heard it. Only two
men were slightly injured, as

F'

far as we can tell. It's going to
be a big job finding out who
would want to wreck a plant

OR/

56

4

13
V.

-ince

we

allow

who

it

•15 8 I I • 101

what

la

It

reg:tin tit
wed
15- Leatte
11-Indom.stan
t rib< IOU,,
13- Fie,. eggs
*
36- Maiden hoed
by 7..em.
:IS- Plant shoota
-41-A Oat.
(abbr.
4:- Prefix:

CLIPPER BLADE GRINDING
Tested for sharpness and seated in. Wick service.
-75c per set.
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLM
% Hornbuckle's Barber Shop
213 Spruce St.
Murray, Ky.

41 . I.a mprey
45-Eann et
47-Rniceaty
49-flatting
utTalo
iid
of India
J4 'rime gone by
54-1.s ir
lc.- Affirmative
19-0,lirdrical
52 (.7itch
icolloq
64 -Compass
potnt
67.- Par* of circle
66-Frnit cake
55- PItauter
71,-1:\ himatioo
71 -(treat
bustard
72-Affirmative

0 1
.X.

2
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•..

la

3

OMR

C

COMO AlW OSIM
OEM IBRIO UOMP

i
maran
im
zign-mag

OWL

2EIS

ROCS ISINE

Its- Aminnt
4 .- Stature
fie-Tempera',
shelter
(p1.,
52- Birds' homes
53-Qn the ocean
57.-51an'5 name
57-A C0I1 t i ri r ri t
tabbt ,

c...• 4

5

..•.!
16

,
.'.5(15

5.
..-Flap
60-Period of
time
61 -Consume
63- Bud) of
water
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(abbr. i
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and although nis
was low pitch t, it made everyone present look at Min. "I don't

I

.15s1r. by
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::ti
.
.
,
72
—177,1

United Festers lyr4est..

Bucy $ F I
Building
Supply

kw 1-.9

FINISHES

For lasting bria.t.y to your home
give a wall mirror or door mirror
with

10 year guarantee. We

until Christmas.

623-S. 4th Street - - -

-D
;./
'2? I

'4J--7)

Phone 753-5712

To
E
60
1 ittAV'
LONGER LANDIN3

7P

,

a is

ft;i8
1
.WE GOT TO S fAY t. cAtt
o'HIM AND--- CHARLIE'?
CHARLIE, WHAT'RE YOU
STARIN' AT? r

werse

-
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
DOS W. Main St.
Telephone Pt. X-2,21
"YOUR 110•11- 0 W AI ED LOAN CO." 1

PREVENT THOSE WINTER DRIVING WOES
The National Safety Council says:"Be sure your wiper blades
are in good, live condition, and have arm pressure of one
ounce per inch of blade length to sweep snow and sleet off
instead of sliding over it." Dead blades may make dead
drivers, Check defroster, too. You must see a hazard to avoid it.
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While driving his car, Mr. Prole,
Hit a cop on his beat near the jail.
The cop said "You jerk!
Your wipers don't work!
Pretty soon you'll be walking...on bail!"
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In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Seotions 25 196 and 25.200: Notice is hereby given that a
report of final settlement of accounts was on Dec 24th 1982 filed
by Wybert Morris, Executor vs.
Jewell Morris, Deed.. and that
the same has been approved by
the Calkovay County Court and
ordered filed to Me over for exmeagre. Any person clearing to
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Ale any exception thereto will dlo
go on or before January 20th,
1963 or be forever barred.
Witness my band this 24th day of
Doc 1962
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Galloway County, Kentucky

The day after C ilfi.4lIflaa is celebrated in Great Britain as "Boxing Day," or the day when gifts
or "boxes" are given to postmen,
errand boys and others sin'larly
employed, according to the EmuIn accordance with Kentucky ckmedia Britannica.
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200: Notice is hereby given that a
report of final sentiment of acecursts was on Dec. 24th 1962 filed
by Cars-ice Douglas as Adgranistrotor vs. Robert Early Douglas,
Dec'd. and that the seine has been I
approved by the Callowey Count:.
Collett and ordered to Lie over foxexceptions. Any person desiring tol
file any exception thereto will 'd9r.1
so on or before Ittrih day of Jan. 1
1963 or be forever barred.
Witnes% coy hand this 24th day of
• Dec. 1962.
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky

•••••••••

VOUR

by Robert 1.. Burkeen, Administrator vs Alice Wyatt Lee, Dec'd,
and that the aarne has been approved by the Callostray County
Court and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before
January 28th 1963 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 24th dray of
Dec. 1902.
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
_Galloway County, Kentucky
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Mental Health
• In Kentucky
Today
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special handling. Parents must
be ing and guidance, the home
s are
helped to know how best to
en- U9(10
even more stable than
courage and train the child
. Many nomad homes and the other
chilsuch youngsters need spe
cial dren are usualij better
adjusted
equipment, clothing, furra
ture, than the average The other
chilwalkers, etc. The child may
need, dren in such a family deve
lop an
special help with learning to
walk,; understanding and tolerance
for
to talk. or even to feed and
clothe I those who are handicapped
and
hien-se-1f. Training him in
habits thus they become better
adjusted
and manners requires some
special themselves.
knowledge for the parents.
If the htsne is too upset
to keep
Yet, k is Par better to do all of a retarded child there and give
him
train
ing he needs, then every
these things at home rather than
in an institution. At home he can effort should be made to find a
foste
r home for him-0
have the love and attention of
home in
his
own faintly. Even the best insti,lu- which he can receive the personal
non cannot supply the warm af- attention and encouragement to
1
with the training he
tecton, interest and encourag
needs
e- and deserves.
merit his parents can gh.e. In addition most institutions
are sol
crowded and understaffed that
the
,pzetient soon feels homesick
and
forgetten. This then disco
urages
him from learning the very
things
for which he was sent
to the
institution. Only a sever
ely retarded, severely physically
-chsabled young child •Aiould
be considered for huspital care.

WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER
26, T92

Seen and Heard . . .
(Continued From Page 1)

beet into the act. Finally gut it
up over our head.

More will
LIVE

DIRECTION FINDING WITH A STICK—Bob Owendott of
Falls
Church. Vs, shows • sketch which illustrate
s his new
method ut finding direction, for people who
are lost and
have no compass. A stake at least three feet long
Is driven
tritta the ground, and the tip of the shadow
it casts is
marked. You wait 10 minutes, then mark
the new spot
where the tip of the shadow la. A line draw betw
n
een the
two marks will always point east and west, and
the second
mark will be eastward. The U.S. Army and
Mr Force have
adopted the method officially for survival train
ing.

HYOYCC?
HAVE YOU OPENED YOUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB?

HAPANES5 i5 A
THOOENTRA FRIND•t

Then open one today for a merrie
r
Christmas in 1963!

FATHER TIME

those who made
196X a merry year—
Mostei -Walt Ket •y-C
Allan Sherma
hari!e Sc hUlZ
Milton 'Eterle -Red SRe
Adciarhs-Jackie Gleasonn--Art Buch..•.ald - Mel BrciaN6:
--lton — Charles Mc•
_LuCi Ile Ba I I -Sid
-ton,of the"
Joe E. Lewis the"9..
Cae.sit?r-JacKaPaarl
A+Ihntic'- Bob koPe
-George Abboti
'Second Ci'ry - Crowd- eyond the Fri noe"guyS- Peter
Arno - Vaust.hnMaader
\E.LeonardCastro -44arold Lloydthe 'Car 54-Cops ancl the- creato
arol Burnet+
r; K.Ia€ i<er - -C-Ne
e 3Stooges-Liz, Ec€ and
Amsterdam and their -th
Did< - Dick Van Dyke,
writer, Cart Reiner -Frankie
Rose
'.7-n ar oe,!storey
Herb Gardner-Rudy Vall
Fortaine-MaY.WI I K SJ.Pr
ee
-Si
dne
y
r..-t-jLat.drince
Michaels - Pat rick Dennis-Mel
Alex. Kir;g -Bob Kiewhart- Lau
Richard Condon Perm,one Gingold --Peterrin-Robert Welch - Buddy Htek•LTS-•
Bushmi!ier - the aut
hor of the Kathryn Murray
Sell
ers
-Ern
ie
P;nt
M; Car4f-John SteinlbecK
commercial -14enriy
- `iournarran -George off-Ernie
- Bill Mauldin -Ex
Sam Leyene - Aan
Jesse!
-Se
cre
ae Lin - OrSOn
tar
y
1 ,..T•-easury Cieorye
Bn
ea -donat bar Vs/inter
Johnra,i Carson -Jules Pfei
s
-St
eve
A.l
len
tia r
Go id bera- Don Kriotrs
Long,30hrl- WZOter ati- kau- GrOUChr3-Al ker5hfeid -enry Morgan -Arlerinbe
Franc 6-1..Tar2K Len
M arty n Gre
non en — end 1104.1
Ot::;Osil/MrigtiV.
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NOT
MY
FAULT

the more
you GIVE

HEART FUND

Werry-Thristimas

PARDON ME
IF / DON'T
APPEAR

we finally got the bar bell dowr
without pulling out ever musc
h
in our body, they grabbed it an(
put it overhead with ease.

Oh well, beck to the typewriter
The two oldest booked on with and we'll leave weight lifting tu
c.•iicteseending appraisal and when the younger generation.

What should be the early
life balances.
management of a mentally
retardSurgical or ot her corrective
en child
measures needed to relieve blind
As sunti as there is sustiielah
ness, deafness, emotional distu
that a child is mentally retar
rbded, ances or heart
conditions. should
he should be taken to a physi
c:an be taken as
soon as pusseble in
fur a careful study. Ther
e are order that brain
damage or menmany kinds of medical condi
tions tal retardation will
not progress.
which. at corrected early,
will
lead te normal intellectu
al deFrequently parents of children
veloprnent. These include thyroid who
Much has been said of
are suspected of being menthe emogiand deficiency and certain other tally
retar
tiona
ded
l stresses and strains
are
reluc
tant to
rare glandular and enzyme
of havim4.acirreit—even to thernsel
ves—that ing a retarded child in
the home
their child is retarded. This
may with other children
of the family.
come fn am feelings of sham
.
e, or Most
Ouches however show
guilt as a result of antiq
that
uated
superstitiora. Such feelinip
if the parents have same
a re
counselmost unfortunate because
they
may keep the parents from
seeking the help which woukl
grve
the child the best opportunity
for
It ;s maxiimurn mental development_ 'There are many perso
ns,
, such as public health nurses
and
I social workers. who are skill
ed
at counseling parents to help
them
to understand the youngster
and
what their relationship with
them
,should be.
Each chikl is different and need
i

210 YEARS 01.1)--Curne1 AS
Junes, lot, congratulates
Mrs. Susie Smith on r.er Dec.
25 birthday, her 109th. at
the annual Oldurners Chnstma.s party at the Newberry
Avenue Center In Chicago.
Mrs. Smith wears no glasses,
threads a needle faster than
most much ).iunger warn en,
knits • Air of g,,.es a
Week, quilts. etc.
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CHARLIE -YOU L/STENING TO
ME! I'M SAYING THAT WE GOT

TO STICK TOGETHER.
AND GIVE THIS

SR WILFRED IS A FINE
MAN-- HE IS A 6000 MAN
WE SHOULD DO AS
HE SAVS

YOU,Y00g - - NOW
NES Got EVEFty114ING ON HIS SIDE
---EXCEPT ME,'

SIR VVILFRED
A HARD TIME -CHARLIE!!
GEORGIA SENATOR — Leroy
Johnson. the first Negro in
the Georgia Senate in more
than hall a century. sate
in
his chair at a lei-. .1stive orlen,ation session in Atlanta_
The Senate convenes Jan.
7.

Member of the

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

TOR I SHOE SALE!

Closed
All Day
Wednesday
Dec.26th

.10111Mlistir-

Buy One Pair At Regular Pr
ice Get A Second Pair Free
!
This offer includes Men's,
Womens' and Childrens
' Shoes! You can mix them whe
n buying, so bring the whole fam
ily!
* SALE STARTS THUR
SDAY, DECEMBER 27th *

FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main

Murray, Kentucky

Glenn C. Wooden, Owner

•

\
1 LaN-Alsay
No Exchange
No Refunds
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